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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO

MAY CROWNING TO BE

Playhouse Club Scores Outstanding
Success In Kneeland's 'Let No Man'

HELD SUNDAY, MAY· 8
Miss Shirley Kalotta of Pancratia Hall has been chosen
to reign as queen of the Rocky Mountain Sodality Union
at the May Crowning celebration to be held on May 8. She
will be escorted by Charles Fogarty of Mullen Home. The
maid of honor is Miss Marie Patrach of St. Anthony's School
of Nursing, who will be accompanied by Paul Mayerle of
Anunciation.
!

NIC['L w·oRK

•

1Entire

Edi.tors Prepare Chemists Inspect
Yearbook For
Coors Brewery
Impend•Ing Debut

Cast Turns
In Performance of
Professional Merit

1

Miss Irene Kerns of AnnunciaBefore a well-filled audition has been announced as the
torium The Playhouse Club of
winner of the poetry contest,
Regis unveiled its final prothereby gammg the honor of
reading her poem at the coronaduction of the Gertrude Kneetion. The results of the oratorREGIS CHEMISTS STUDY
land's "Let No Man" at West
ical contest have not as yet been '
MORE THAN CHEMISTRY
High Auditorium on Saturday
announced by Sacred Heart, whose
April 18 was a great · day for
.
.
.
'
task it is to pick the winning
Practically all the engraving the members of the Chemistry Apr1l 29, w1th a polish that
paper due to the fact that a work for ·the 1 9 3 8 Ranger will be Club because it was the day on would have done credit to a
Sacred Heart student won the completed this week at the Dani~l which they made a trip to tick- professional company.
1
contest last year.
1 Smith Company of Denver. This .i nfested hills with more on their
There was not one perThe finals of the oratorical con- engraving in this year's Ranger minds than fueories of chemistry
test will be held Monday, May 2, ':ill be outstanding for .th~ ~arge -a journey they hope to make formance that was not above
at four o'clock in the afternoon, siZe, not only of the mdlvldual an annual occasion. Half the day average, but several characterat Sacred Heart Hall. James J. portraits, but for the number ~f was spent going through the izations stood out.
Walter
Schlafly, sophomore student at pictures reproduced as well. Dl- Coors plant at Golden, where the Burke as the old grandfather
· ·
Regis, was one of those selected Vlswn
pages Wl'll be made up of processes of making pottery and gave certain and humorous inmountain scenes, probably in
.
.
.
.
th
h
to participate. Since e •won
e
of makmg and consummg beer terpetatwn of his role that
color.
Fifteen
full-page,
nine-byschool oratorical contes t 1as t year,
was learned. Fro~ noo~ on there made the audience forget his
had a lead in the school play, "Let twelve-inch plates are being pre- was a grand old tlme JUSt above
.
.
No Man", and has had a great pared. Of these, six are exclusive- Idaho Springs. The excitement 1' one shght flaw, a young vmce.
deal of speaking experience, he is ly concerned with informal stu- on the so-called expedition was Philip Curtis as the spoiled
expected to represent the school dent life. For this section alone, one keg of Coors' own product, scion of wealth made every
quite ably.
The other partie- approximately one hundred and plus a little target practice and mother in the audience want
ipants in the finals will be Jack fifty pictures are utilized.
some winter sport on the snow- to turn him over her knee.
Sandez, st. Francis de Sales',
The cover has been selected and covered mountains.
Charles Jones, Cathedral, Robert ~s in flrocess of manufacture. ~t
Those present were the mem-1
James Schlafly and F1·eu
Magor, Annunciation, and Ed- . 1s of dark .mar?on red, done m bers, Fr. Forstall, Dr. Pflaum, Doyle got the most out of their
ward Smith, cathedral.
Spanish gram Wlth a black wash, Verdieck, Jacobs, Murdock, Col- roles, Schlafly as a communist
Miss Anna Marie Wade of the title Ranger as well as the lins, Mosher, Spindler, H. Clark, working in Mackey's factory,
Loretto Heights College will give school seal appearing in dull I Heald, Danahey, ~otter, Magor, and Doyle as the son-in-law of
the Presentation of the Heart of bronze. Publishers' Press Com- Kimmett, Kulp, Udick, Klausner, ~{ackey. The clarity of Doyle's
Roses containing the names of pany, Denver, has been given the Roche, and Horner; as guests voice made it possible to hear
Sodalists. The address will be contract for this item.
there were Mr. Barth and Mr . . his slightest syllable in any
delivered by Fr. Leo Flynn of
Actual make-up of pages pre- Rossner.
part of the theater.
Holy Family. Fr. Thome of St. paratory to printing is a1ready in
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
progress. The Ranger is scheduled to appear the week of May

I

I
I

I

15.

Fr. Doran Gives Talk
On Gioconda
Regis Students

Roland Zarlengo and Lawrence 0 'Sulli'VIan as well as all
of the feminine members of
the cast were excellent in their
roles. O'Sullivan's makeup unfortunately gave him a resemblence to the famous comic
strip character, "Hairbreath
Harry. "
The play itself was packed
with dramatic possibilities an~
Duplicating the feat of gaining
the cast under the capable d1rection of Fred Hannauer made two places in the Inter-collegiate
the most of these possibilities. English contest, Regis college
The play, as its title ''Let No piled up six points to gain fifth
Man''-from the phrase in the place in the. ~nter-co!le~iat~ Latin
"l t
t
contest. Ph1hp Curtis, JUmor arts
gospe1
e no man pu as.
.
d
, d lt
'th th
.
student, rece1ved s1xth place and
un er,
ea
w1
e ev11s
. .
It
t· l
Glenn Kulp, JUmor arts student,
.
o f d Ivorce.
was as une Y tenth. The contest was based on
\ theme as could have been translation of both English into
c osen.
Latin, and Latin into English.
The Regis Choral Club un- I Literary style and ability were
der the direction of Rev. A. S. considered as well as correctness
Dimichino, S. J., rendered vot.ra.nsll>..ti'i.<m-._~---~----------~
ana
le r u en
orne
oys'
Curtis entered his paper under
cal selections during the acts the nom de plume of Michael
Band contributed several num- Drayton, and Kulp under that of
bers.
Joseph Stewart. The Rev. Andrew Dimichino, S . .J., is head of
the division. Kulp is a Latin
major and Curtis an Engllsh.
All schools in the Chicago and
Missouri
provinces
competed,
many of whom had three or four
times as large an enrollment as
Regis.
St. Louis University,
Xavier University, and Rockhurst
College were first :Vith. thirteen
points, Loyola Umvers1ty was
fourth with eight, and Detroit
University was sixth with two;
the other colleges failed to score.

Two Students
Place In
Latin Contest

I

J

Opera T 0 Be
Given M ay 2 , 3 , 4 ·

________ _

I

I

I

Debaters Engage
Colorado College

Take part In
Loretto Piay

Junior Prom
Successful In
\Large Way

McMahon, Mayer
~rgue In Denver
On April 24

Miles, Van Valkenburg
Travel To Springs

More appreciative of the beauty
It was late Easter Saturday
of Ponchielli's famous "La Gioconof the afternoon when three hale and REGIS DEBATES
da" after an interesting lecture
The Dramatis Personae
hardy collegians, Fred Van Val- COLORADO COLLEGE
given by Father Thomas Doran coming Loretto Heights College kenberg, Paul Miles and Frank
The Regis College Debate squad
on April 27 , Regis students will play boasts. no less than five tal- Mayer, set out for Colorado met the Colorado College team
asse to witness the ented Regis players, namely : Springs to do forensic battle with in a non-decision debate on the
turn out en m .
of the Denver I"Edgy" Berry, Al Valencich, Bob the Coolrado College debaters. As Labor question Sunday evening,
annual productiOn
Ma 2 3 , \Byers, Gilbert Hesse, and Peter the sun was sinking below the I April 24, in the Regis Library.
Grand Opera Comp~~~~
ar~ ;ro- Feeney. This latest contribution frosty peak of which Colorado \ Francis Mayer and Donald Mc1
4.
The operas, w
.
f the of Loretto to the art of the Drama Springs is so proud, the tired but Mahon upheld the affirmative for
duced under the auspiCes 0
to be one of no little
ights
of
Columbus
for
.th.
e
ben- promises
determined men of Regis were en- Regis, while Miss Laura Work
Kn
ti
interest. The efforts of the com- joying a dinner as guests of the and Mr. Leonard Fenell of C. C.
efit of the Catholic Chan es, are
h 1
dd d t 0 the ex
c
d W'th t
h
t'
1
under the direction of the Rt. bined sc oo s, a e
Colorado ollege squa .
1 ou took the negative of t e na 1ona
Msgr. Joseph J. Bosetti.
perience of Loretto's directress, much ado after the splendid meal ! question:
"Resolved, that the
Rev.
Father Bosetti's companies are Mrs. Wachtell, should make the the debaters retired to another I National Labor Relations Board
al final performance of "The Women room to cross swords with the should be empowered to compel
not ed for their exce1lent ch or
t - Have Their Way" one of which affirmative team of the rival col- arbitration of all industrial dis-~1
d
ballet
work,
and
it
was
par
an
th t "La both schools may well be proud.
lege. Paul Miles and Fred Van putes." With Edward Kelly as
ly for this reason
a
The play is a light comedy Valkenburg upheld the negative the able chairman, the interested
Gioconda" was chosen. The work
almost unlimited opportun- drama, and one in which, if one for the school on "The Crest of audience of townspeople and stu- I
Offers
t
d were to judge by such names as the West". The two Regis men dents immensely enjoyed the
l· ty for beautiful scenic effec s an Don Julian, Adolp h o, an d D on Ce- argued well, and brought re fl ec t - snappy debate which was informal
. . of high dramatic order.
t .
1s
0 f the cilio, the Castilian elemen IS pre- ed glory to their school. If there enough to . afford fine entertainThe .scene
the story
was no decision, the team at least ment. Mr. W. L. Rossner, S. J., \
the ofVenice
waterfront. dominant.
opera IS
·
who
Edge Berry is cast in the role gained .the plaudits of the aud- is to be complimented and he
"Gioconda"
a ballet
·n loveiswith
Enzodancer
Grimaldo, of that venerable ' patriarc h , D on ience and the general opinion that
th should be proud of the splendid I
falls l
th Julian; Al Valencich as an ev- they had uphold their side of
e work of the entire squad includa ship owner. Enzo loves
e
Aft
Doge perienced gentleman of the med.i- I case most successfully.
er a ing Francis Mayer, Donald Meth
f
0
e
'
t th f
tt
beautiful Laura, wife
. wife's cal profession; Gilbert Hesse 1s · rather hasty glance a
e amous Mahon Paul Miles, Paul Halle ,
..., · g warned 0 f h lS
f th
'
1
h
w o, .,em
.
B
ba the Pepe Lora; Peter Feeney is Quit- resort town and a tour o
e Edward Kelly, and Fred VanVaillicit love affrur by ahrna ~mit· tara. and the romantic lead is College campus the debaters de- kenburg. Let us all turn oqt lfor
'11 .
t .es to make er co
,
. ht
d t
I
Vl run,
rl
. di
that capably handled by Regis' own cided to call it a mg an re urn the next debate and back those
· 'd
Gioconda fm ng
Th t ·
f
SUlCl e.
'
·ts s uicide Lothario , Bob Byers.
to their home college.d
e np who have worked so hard or
Laura comrnl
Enzo 1oves. g Laura
'
f rom her
Doubtless a large percentage of and the debate prove
very
enRegis.
.
after savm
d
Regis men will attend the per- joyable and the Regis men were =--------------~
revenge-seeking husban ·
re- formance and as a consequence more than impressed with the hosStudents and faculty exand Opera company
'
I
b th · · al
t
The Gr
of tickets for a synopsis of the play would be 1 pitality shown them ~ e1r nv
tend sincere sympathy o
ports a large sale
. hes and out of place. Those who have friends. May such fnendly relaTerence Brady on the ocall performances. All pan;
and witnessed Loretto plays in the tions exist always with the decasion of the death of his
organizations are coopera m~, to past are aware that a fine enter- bate teams from Colorado Colfather.
Re<>'is are plannmg
many from
o·
tainment is in the offing.
lege.
attend.

I

I

I

l

Two hun~red and fort~-eight

\

·1Regis collepans and alumm open-

ly defied a baby cloudburst to attend the dinner-dance given at
' Lakewood Country Club on April
26, in honor of the senior class.
Although the weatherman nullil fied the testimony of the committeemen who told us we would have
grand weather with a super\ abundance of stars, moon, etc.,
the post mortem indicated that it
was the best frolic in many years
\ which Regis has sponsored. In
Ifact there were those who said
\it t~pped all socials ever held at
Regis.
The dinner was a gem of cuisine
artistry although there was a
scarcity of French scholars to
translate the menu. The old rule
of proper usage of silverware was
brought out and dusted off for
the benefit of the hoi polloi-not
1
1one steak skidded into anyone's
lap!
1 The Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
Bishop of Denver, stopped in for
a moment after a meeting held
upstairs to place his approval on
the gathering. Mat Cramer furnished the pedal-agitating rhythm
for the dance that followed the
I diner and John Marshall the beautiful 'corsages. George 'Umberto'
, Reinert and his prom committee
·, watched to see that no detail was
1missing, and none w!.l.s.

I

ROLAND ZARLENGO and
MARGARET TOOHEY who
appeared in "Let No Man."
Miss Toohey was recently declared the winner of the
"Sweetheart Contest" conducted by the annual staff.

i
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'iii~~····-b;··. ·B~;I_-=T~R--==A~V_E_L-===T=:--A_L_K-r_
(By JOSEPH BORNIGER)

when some parts appeared. Not
yet satisfied with that, he started
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
on our clothes. I w as very mad
CHICAGO
•
BOSTON
SAN FRANCISCO
myself, and told him something
\.os ANGELES
PORTLAND
SEATTLE
BUSINESS STAFF
in German that he, danke Gott,
Oddities:
Published by the students of Regis College and
Business
Manager
·-·----··--···----···-··-···-······--··Charles Smith
did not understand. After this,
issued on the first and third Friday of each month Assistants ·····-··-·····-·········Gilbert
It
was
rumored
recently
and
Hesse. Stanley Hall, Franklin
.
Murphy, Michael Mullin, Glenn Kulp later verified that "Lippy" Doyle's
he took us to a cell, and we began
from October to June. Subscription rate, $1.50 per
Wm. Hilbert
year.
to wonder what would be next.
girl
has
returned
from
a
visit
Circulation Manager ·-········-··-··-··--····-·-·-------Marc Campbell
Later ' I found out that he
Entered as second-class matter November 8 Assistant -···-···-··-··-······----·-····-···-·······-·-······--······-·-·-·-·-·-.John N. Daly down south. I wondered Why all
1920 at the Post Office at Denver, Colorado, unp.e;
phoned to the German ·b order and
the
Denver
girls
were
breathing
REPORTERS
the Act of March 3, 1879.
asked the customs office if we
News: John Carter, Joseph Harrington, Bernard Magor, easier.
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postJames Moynihan, J ohn Murdock, James Schlaf!y,
had passed there some hours ago.
J
oseph
Ryan,
Louis
Porter,
Jame.,
Dorsey,
Wilage provided for in Section 1103, Act. of Oct. 3, 1917,
Anyway, he came back in about
liam Brady, Walter Butts, Francis Jacobs.
It's a shame Mayer can't shift
authorized Dec. 1, 1920.
two hours, after we had waited
Member of Colorado Division Interscholastic Features -···············-····-··---·-··-·····John Aasterud, Donald McMahon his brains into gear and stop his
painfully and with all kinds of
Press Association.
Sports: Robert Carroll, John Connors, Alvi n Roberts.
tongue from idling. Incidentally
emotions. Then he told us that
=======================~-"'-"'~~====================~ Mayer is a debater. Well, he talks
we had to go back the same way
German
aid
to
Franco.
And
yet
the
Reds
have
anyway.
Scholastic Success
w e came, which m eans a five
a superiority of manpower!
hours' ride on a bicycle. Much
Athletically, many of Ute Jesuit colleges of
Apparently some of these stories are false or
Colorado Wo. Co. did all right
relieved, and · without one look
at
the
Regis
Prom
recently.
It
the Chicago and Missouri provinces may outshine
back, we left the place of our
our eagle-eyed correspondents have overlooked a looks as if the wind shifted from
Regis, but scholastically- and that is most imadventure and were before too
foreign army of some hundred thousands which the 'South' to the 'East.'
long back on dear old German
portant, she is easily their peer. According to
is fighting for the Reds.
soil again.
I wondered why Duesing broke
calculations of the totals of the Inter-collegiate
his glasses the day before the
After w e reached the VaterLatin and English contests, Regis placed second.
Prom. I found out at the Prom.
land w e were happy that we did
(Get it) Ugh!
n ot get in more t r ouble. We
But We Have Easter
Xavier University, with approximately twice
w en t on to Aach en ; a nd from
Spring comes, and the dead earth rises in a
our enrollment in her arts college, received fourJohn Aasterud's latest song hit
there followed the other road
white froth of crocuses, a bright, seried rank of is "the Red Bugs will bite you
"The Crisis of Civilization," by t hroug h the Vulk an Eifel m ounteen points in the English contest and thirteen
flags , a bursting forth of the green things of. earth, if you don't watch out." He's Hilaire Belloc, Fordham Univer- tains.
E verything went along
in the Latin contest. Loyola wih three times our
and new laughter that is spring's recreative sun- now taking a side course on the sity Press, New York, 1937. $2.50. perfectly with one exception, our
art of extermination.
enrollment had a total of twenty points. The
(Paul Hallett)
financial condition. Since it w a s
shine.
"Crisis
of
Civilization"
is
a
da rk wh en we arrived a t Schleidresults are even more significant when one rememDeath comes, and the grave closes over a body
Stan Hall, alias "the Flashlight title that B elloc uses in no mere en, we decided to stay t here. Now
bers that nineteen of Xavier's points were earned
that will not rest until it is reunited in eternal Kid," was quite upset the other rhetorical sense. Civilization, he the firs t question was "W h ere ?"
morning. Someone got wise to his says, is actually in the crisis- w e had n o money and nothing to
by Vincent Smith, who took first in English and
spring with its immortal soul.
latest racket. It sure was fun , not just approaching it or in eat. we looked all over town
second in Latin, while Regis amassed her total
For we who believe have Easter.
Hall.
·
jeopar dy of it. The outcome will until we f inally found a place for
seventeen English points and six Latin points,
"They shall all indeed rise," cries the great St.
--be decided within the next fifty t r avelling Landstreichers (tramps)
through the efforts of four men. This would seem
Paul, who carried the glorious message of the . I wonder what takes Al Valen- 1year s ; the victor will be either We knock ed a t the door, and a
to indicate that Regis men as a whole, not occasResurrection even into the face of pagan laughter, Clch so long to get home from Communism or Catholicism. There fairly old man opened it a nd
Loretto every night.
will be no neutral choice.
asked wha t we wanted. We told
ional geniuses, are the intellectual equals, if not
"but all shall not be changed."
--A t d
f th
him in pla in words the situation,
superiors, to the graduates of any college in the
"Burr-head" McGee was sentencs u Yo
is little book would
T h e c h ange comes f or th ose Wh o have Wa lk ed
[
a tale which must have softened
.
ed t o 'Walsh ' a t the Prom. Some be valua ble t o the Catholic stuUnited States. There could be no higher recomin the footsteps of t~e un-con quer a ble Chr ist ; f or fun!
d~nt in two ways: First, it would his h eart, for h e gave us a place
mendation for the scholastic standards of Regis.
those who have ear n ed HIS cross; for t hose who 1
'giVe him a clearer perspective of to sleep, and invited us to break'l'o Phlllp C urti::., Glenn Kulp, and Ji'r. Dimichino,
have measured each day, each thought and act of
What was the matt er w ith 1 European h istory.
Second, he fast the next morning.
our congratulations!
life, by the standards He gave to the world.
Manion last Tuesday morning? would gain therefrom a clearer
After breakfast, since there was
It couldn't have been spring fever. consciousness of the fundamental only one day of vacation left, we
Life without that Resurrection is a meaningless Maybe it was something he ate. antagonism of t he present capital- went straight to h ome-town Trier,
New Angle on Spain
thing. It is a senseless struggle locked between Who knows?
is tic structure to the Catholic st opping only at Bithburg to visit
grim
walls
of
two
blank
oblivious.
It
is
a
_
scheme
of things. He could then their famous Simon Braeu (brewt
h
e
It often i s possible to obtain the t r uth unwitthe ery) and sample their gute Bier,
.
.
William
Klein
a
nd
.I!Ted
Doyle
refute
more m·t eii1·gently
s t r1vmg for a happiness that is glimpsed only fittingly from a liar, -one even obtains the f acts of
like the g ood dutch we were.
,are both st eaming for the same Communists' arguments.
fully. It is a str uggle against uuncontrolla:ble port out a t Loretto. I suggest
th e Spanish Civil War from secular n ewspaper s
odds, a drama which, however happy its actors you boys work together and cut
I n reading this st imulating v olwith a lit tle observation. It was recently stated
may seem to be, ends in tragedy and a grim black- off Admiral Nelson of the Pueblo ume, the student would have imin a daily paper that 2,000 Italians had been killed
Nelsons. (Courtesy of Bert Dues- presse~ upon h_is mind the trut h
out.
.ng) H
f li
that m the f1rst centuries the
a nd 8,000 wounded in Spain. On another page
1
.
ow are you ee ng, Stew.
Life with the Resurrection is infinitely beauti- art?
Catholic Church was no mere
of the same paper the p ublic was notified that
ful. The saddest life moves toward a happy enddivision of Christianity; but it was
F r anco's drive to the coast would be stopped by
ing; physical ugliness awaits the glorious change,·
Did you notice the C. W. C. Christianity. The Roman Empir e
(W r 1'tten b y a man w h o, h aving
sheer n umerical superiority.
a heroic life marches to triumphant crowning; a girls at the Loretto dance last did not "fall", but continued to
l'f
s a t urday rug
· ht?
form, tog
' ether w ith the Church, just looked at a tiny red mark on
Now, from the first week in the war F r a nco
1 e without a pparent meaning takes meaningg
·
his arm, realizes the seriousness
from its eternal destiny.
F nk
t h e texture of society throug hout of life and has decided tha t n othhas controlled approximately t w o-thirds of Spain;
ra lin Mur phy, "the Drug- the Middle Ages.
The social .
f .
b
.
th·
the a r my rallied to h im practically as a whole;
Life is a beautiful t hing because bey ond death store Cowboy" is sur e having fun
.
mg nvo1ous shall
e m
1s
·IS th e R esurrec t·10n, b eyond th e R esurrection is these days. HI's latest racket ·s order r eached 1ts highest degree co1umn )
f rom the above casualty list there must be between
1 of perfection in the Thirteenth
.
the great change. All of that we have. All else, to order a •coke' and toss the Cent
h
th
'ld
Glancmg through numerous colfifty and one-hundred thousand Italians in
·
1
t t 'fl'
ury, w en
e gu1
system
b
Y comparJ.ilOll seems a mos
n mg.-Queens check on some unsuspecting <rir.l's was mo t 'd 1 d ' t .b t d Th 1 lege papers we f ound this lit tle
Franco's army ; there has been much talk of
Work ·
,.
s Wl e Y Is n u e .
e b't f 'nf
ti
. table.
. often tha t
s t u d ent , f ur thermore, would learn . 1 o 1 orma on so
that th
. . 0 f th I d t .
1t must be the reqmrement for a
~ IDisenes
e n us rial sucessful exchan e column.
Revolutwn were no inevitable cong
comitant of the introduction of
Roses are red
Violets are pink,
machinery, but were caused by
Immediately after,
the decay of the guilds and the
The thirteenth drink.
that when two babies are born-neither having done anything to almost total disappearance of the
"Grateful Ingrates"
merit, that the one is more deserving of Baptism than the other · P~~re~ty o_f the lower classes. He I Poor Guy!
During the period of this thing that we call life, many strange,
but the fact is that we have situations occuring almost constantly' WI
e gwen a specific idea of
A th .
the materialism that is insepar- 1
no er Duke P r inceton stusometimes infinitely strange things 'happen. I think, too, that there
w~er~ this w
•• on.derful gift is given to one and not the other. Truly
' dent a d h · t
t f
are none stranger than when we impressionless creatures hear
this IS the Pearl of Great Price," given to each and every person able from the present economic T ' n
eir o par o the Duke
order. He will be shown why it obacco fortunem has an allowsomething that makes an impression on us. Some of uus go through
born in the Faith, absolutely free. It could never be merited by
l ance of $80 per day
life, never experiencing this strange thing of being impressed, while
anything or everything that we would do, were we to try and merit cannot last and what forces are .
.
others among us, who are more fortunate, experience it perhaps
1_·t, because it is supernatural and is not essential to man's nature atBwe rkc to upset it.
Even Homer Nods
at least once and often even several times.
110
·t t hi
prescribes three remthey say,
m or d er t o cons t 1 u e
m a man.
and at last we stoop t 0 th
Some years ago, I had the good fortune to suddenly be placed
edies--or rather three major opere use
Looking at this, we cannot help but conclude that it is a very ations- for the cure of society. of Daffynitions:
in the class that receive during their lifetime at least one impreswonderful but a very strange thing. However, it seems to me, that They are the redistribution of
Class Hatred- what a kid has
sion. The occasion was a banquet, and one of the after-dinner
it is not half as strange a thing to possess the gift of Faith, as property, which is to be accomp- who ditches school.
speakers, who wanted to remind those present that they had been
not to possess boundless gratitude for it. And yet, the truth of lished by means of the differenProblem Child- a Math Major.
given rather unusual opportunities, (for it was such a group) made
Acquire--a bunch of singers.
the remark, "The World Despises an Ingrate."
.the. situation is that we are not very grateful for it· If we are • ti'al tax ·, th e re-es tabl'lS h ment of
1t
IS
~
strange
sort
of
gratitude.
The
probable
reason
that
most
the
guilds;
the
abolishment
of
Alloy- a greeting.
Why this came home so forcibly to me is perhaps rather 'bard
1
Catholics are no~ mo~e grateful than they are, is due 0 the fact , usury. I say "major operations"
Carbon- where they keep street
to say; but it seemed to carry with it depths of thought. Although,
that most Catholics, like the world they live in, do no think. AI- l because as Bello
d ·t th
cars.
as I ·have said, this is perhaps one of the few worthwhile things
.
·
th'
c
a
m1
s,
ese
c
· h t
th ough th. 1s . 1s a rea.son- . 1s is not an excuse. To the casual reforms go too thoroughly against
me - o burn slightly.
that have ever struck me, it also seems that the ingrate is one of
1
observer, 1t 1s almost 1mposs1ble to conceive of someone being given the grn'n of
od
t · the few unworthwhile persons that even the world itself despises.
•
•
.
cw
m ern rna ena1Ism !' ..
the ~ift _of the true Faith and stopping short of gratitude . . . . · [ to be accepted without a com~o ~~u have a role in the ·
Moreover, one of the strangest of phenomena that enter into the
ye~ ~ th1s casual observer ~bsez:es ~losely enough, he will see that plete change of moral attitude. m~;Ies?
makeup of the queer biped called man is that he likes to have great
tins IS really the way the situation 1s.
That is why Belloc ·s ays that the
Yes, the star eats green apples
appreciation shown to him for the smallest service, while he does
What can be done about it all? The answer lies in another i world must choose between Com- and I double for him."
not seem to wish to show the least appreciation to anyone for the
question: "What can be done to make people think?" Perhaps I munism and · Catholicism.
greatest service. Some noble men are however, in their own mundane
A telephone collector at the
the Catholic, who would like to do something about it, should with
Anyone who would know well
w ay, grateful for whatever is done for them, but, generally speaksorority
and fraternity houses of
Saint
Ignatius
say:
"Dearest
Lord,
teach
me
to
be
generous.
the
Catholic
position
in
economic
ing, this gratitude does not last for a very long period.
Teach me to serve Thee as thou deservest; to give and not to count affairs canot afford to neglect o?~ of our large western UniverImagine for yourself a king, who clothes a baby, the son of
Sities was thoroughly puzzled by
the cost; to fight and not to heed the wounds; to toil and not to this book.
a beggar, in fine linen; and after he has done this he provides a
the presence of a large amount
seek for rest ; to labor and not ask for reward, save that of knowfund , so that as long as the child lives, he will always have plenty
o~ water and a small number of
ing that I am doing Thy will.'' 10r he might in a modern rough Weight of Evidence
in the line of material wealth. As the child grows to boyhood, and
~ICkles which he continued to find
way say every day of his life: "Dearest Lord, thanks a million
Visitor-Are there
then to manhood, if he really realizes how much this king has done
for all you've done for me
and please keep me decent.''
crooks in this city?
any slick m the ~hone boxes. After profor him, who had been the son of a beggar, he allows no day of
longed mvestigation the phone
his life to pass, in which he does not feel deeply grateful to his
In other words, the whole point here is that we who possess
Pittsburgher-Slick crooks! Man
benefactor.
the Catholic Faith, should know that there is a point in possessing -one evening at a dance they ?omp~y found the cause. Some
mgemous
Apropos of this is the fact that some children are being born
.
· students h a d 'h it upon
it, that in the meaninglessness of life to most people--for us there stole my pants and hung weights t
he Idea of making plaster casts
today and, with no deservingness on their part, are given the gift
is a meaning; that in the horrible thing called death-there is life; on my suspenders so I wouldn't of
· kl es. When these were filled
. rue
of faith, the pearl of great price, while others live their lives and
and that in possessing our Faith, 'a free gift, we possess the most . miss them until they had gone.
With "':ater and allowed to freeze
this precious gift is never given to them. It can haroly be said,
pricesless treasure that man can have.
-Oshkosh Ogosh.
j (Contmued on Page 3, Col. 3 )
1
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There we were in jail on Belgian soil, in a foreign country,
several hundred miles away from
home. I tell you, the position was
not very pleasant, but what could
we do. The guard asked us what
we were doing in Belgium, I
guess, because he said something
half in French and half in Flemish. After he noticed that we
did not understand his heathen
gibberish, he got another soldier
who spoke the king's German. We
simply told him that we were
there on a trip and wanted to
travel through the country. Nevertheless, he did not believe us,
and a general inspec~ion of our
packs began. I tell you, we had
many
embarrassing
moments

''The Crisis of
Civilization"
Stimulating Book
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Page Three

!Band Plays as Regis Smokes

THE BROWN AND GOLD

I

SP0 RTS

(By John Wilson)

Candid Camera Shots
of the Prom

·

th~ilch~:=~=ta~~lecting dGimlel~

at Page Three
· · ·
a 1gan
·
Carroll, and Schmitz .k .
'
.
' 11 enmg the
Idea: exploiting it on large pro-

,

Baseball Team AI.ded

~ortwns

... 'Jumbo' Carron pilotmg one of the Monahan . twins

By

into an unyielding couple . . .
Glenn Kulp wandering around with
that lost look . . . Murdock at

c0 Iorado

a filling station:
Can we ten
Kelly Not Worried Over Holdout Trouble
you where the Lakewood Country
Club is? . . . Stewart practicing
cartooning on the
r·
table cloth . . .
\~ lth no holdout troubles to worry about and with Mam
Ralph Verd1·eck 1 .
1N t
.
.
.
·
c earmg a path
a ure cooperatmg w 1th a mce batch of sunshine during the
on the dance floor with his past week, Dave Kelley's Regis Colle.,.e baseballers rounded
glluteus maximus
'Doc' into their best condition of the present "'year, as they prepared
Pflaum telling an admirers (fem- to meet some of the top notch high schools of the city and
inine) how much he was mis- also to engage in some inter-collegiate competition.
In an interview with a sports
understood · · · Merl (Jerry to reporter of the Brown and Gold James Moynihan, Joseph Borniger,
you) Heald tripping the light fan- staff, Kelley appeared well pleas-~1 w. L. Rossner, S. J., and of
tastic with Eweres truly . .. Joe ed with his charges, and barring course, the genial host. The meet(no E ) Brown hold'
t
. bad weather conditions in the ing was late getting started be·
mg up rafflC
'
while he looks up the lady f . next few weeks, he expects the cause the men all had such a
.
.
rur Rangers to win the majority of hard time finding the place. Some
Ud k d
· · ·
1c
umpmg chili into their next games.
claimed they bad crossed the Coloa receptive ( ?) feminine lap . . .
Sq?ad Shows ~provement
rado line into New Mexico, before
Danahey plowing through the
Typical of the Improvement of they finally got there.
pond at the bottom of the SSth the Ranger squad is the RegisSt. Francis game a few nights .
Ave. underpass at 40 M.P.H .. . .
ago. Although the final count
Kelly looking at his flat tire (on was 5 to 5, thE: game being called
E ight new coat-type athletic
the car, please!) . . . Stewart at the end of the fifth, the Rangers
were
the
better
team.
Martin,
sweaters,
symbolic of their aptiusing the same look on his car,
Regis hurler, limited the St. tude as basketballers, will soon
up to hubs in mud at 6th and
Francis men to one hit, while his be worn about the campus by the
Gaylord · · · Mosher driving 'way, mates did some heavy batting, men who played the required
'way up to Idallo Springs for his including a home run by Jerry amount of time in cage games in
Juliet . . . (She was worth it!) Bisant and a triple by Bert Dues- the season just closed.
. . . Murdock sans white pants ing.
Stan Hall, T. J. McMahon,
climbing through the coal chute
Kelley is particularly enthus- George Reinert, and Jack Hyland,
about four A. M. because he for- iastic over the increase in batting •guar_ds; Joe Sunderland and Jerry
G n
t
p
1 c 11
got hise keys . . . 'Boogey' Ted- strength of the locals, an asset 1 a 1gan, c_en ers; au
e a and
'J
s hm t f
d
th
mon inhaling a viscious-looking ' that was previously lacking from oe
c
I z, orwar s, are
e
gl
f
'lk t th d'
· the Rangers
The pitching and players who won the 1938 awards.
K_ass ot tmi k' a
-~h mn:rt· . . 'I defensive po~er of the Rangers is
The sweaters will be brown with
lmmd e ruc(Alndg Wl tha phatmtum I also on the upgrade.
a five inch, block letter of gold
blon e . . .
n we
oug
hat
the 1 ft 'd
Th
·n b
0
boy was bashful!) . . . Collins
First String
~.
e Sdl ed.
erie Wl ·t e no
watching his steak still in its
The tentative first string line- s npes awar e any P ayer, I was
death-throes . . . Ruppert (Lady's up of the ~egis squad as it_ now announced by Coach Kelley.
Man) O'Donnell, not content with ~hapes up lS as follows: Bis~t,
one date on the make for more catcher; Roberts and Martm,
Lj~1
worlds t~ vanquish and more fern- \ ~itchers; Manion, first_ bas~; Duesinine hearts to conquer!
mg, second base; PICcoli, short (Continued from Page 2, Col. 6)
stop; Hickey, third base; Roberts a very workable substitute for the
MEN IN OUR TOWN
Th~ 1 or Martin, left field (one of the coin was to be had.
.
.
.
·. · ·
I pitchers will play this position
philosoph1cally-mmded semor who , h'l th
th . h r ) B tt
Three Men on a Horse
claims that Adam and Eve were l w 1te . ef. 0 d er lS ur mg ; u s,
All of us argue at times and
l't'
1e1 ; and Vernon Gau, Jews are no exceptions. It seems
.
a mixture of a 1I nat wna
1 1es . . . 1 cen
. hter f' ld
.
.
. \ ng
1e .
Ph1l (Mlcheal Dra~ton~ Curtis,
Although the athletic office has two Jews could not settle an arguthe handsome matm~e-Idol_ who released no definite
baseball ment and hoping to end their difattempted to burn his hair off schedule, it is believed that the ferences amicably and promptly,
the morning after the prom? . . . Colorado School of Mines, Greeley, they appealed to wise Mr. Sol~Sleepiness or tired of ·i t all. . . 1 d C
. be
t mons who was renowned for his
d C
o1tb
ora o o11egedsWI11 A me unb'1ased , m
. t e111gen
.
t opmwns
. ·
(that
The very reserved junior who is an
b f
e ore
e season en .
game .
allergic to one of the nicer down- WI'th N orth H'1gh o f D enver, con- l is, .renowned around the corner
town cinema palaces-and took
f C 1 d U .
·t
. Delicatessen) .
queror o
o ora o niVersi y, IS
"T 11
M
S
, th
out his spite in a strange mane us,
r. 0 1omons,
ey
on the docket for May 4.
I
k d " h' h
f' t
y
ner . . . George Reinert, who put
as e ' w lC was Irs . . . om
on a grand prom, edited the year[Kippur or Rosh Hashana?"
book, bad his car made into scrap
I "I'm sorry ,boys," said wise old
iron by a careless (woman, of
ff~
Solomons, "I gave up racing years

~~~~~aFi~~~~ff:
The f'IS t s were fl ying, the band

j was p 1aymg,
·
an d a _crowd of some
/

Sweaters

I

I
I

--Student e

l

·1

Co.dee Club
Dunks Agar·n

Boarders Take Lead
I~ Racqueteering

The cooperative has been in ·
The af- effect only three weeks, and is already able to return to the memfair, sponsored by the Student
Council for the friends of Regis bers about ten per cent net profit.
This is a large net profit from
was held in the gym Thursday
an item that returns such a small
I evening.
Festivities got under way im- gross profit as does cigarettes.
annual Regis Smoker.

II
I

medi.ately after the intial introW1th the advent of spring , ductwn by Mr. Tom 'Pinky' Flood
wea:her, tennis,. claime_d many ; who was a show in himself. Ten
Regis men as _their favorite sport, , bouts between well-matched men
comes to the fore once again. The ,
1 d ff .
.
1were ree e o m record time.
co11 e~e court has recently been
.
.
put mto shape ·b y Father Doyle The Amencan Legion Band proand his ~ohorts, and already the vided the music for the night and
racket-sWishers are beginning to kept the crowd in high spirits
serve "cannon ball" aces and slash all evening.
backhand returns.
The boarders, particularly, have
The feature bout of the night
been warming up the last few was the 'go' between Joey Ryan
days. James Schlafley and John of the _College and Huck Carroll
Roth, the Budge and Perry of of Prep for the lightweight
st L ·
.
oms: Harley Hamilton, Tony championship of Regis. The first
Hmes, Bill Brady, as well as the
inning was a fast one with both
old master of the game, Father
Doyle, are among those who have boys landing plenty of hard short
been playing of late.
socks. In the second round CarAt the pr~sent time, Paul Cella, rol drew first ·b lood with a sharp
who can SWing a racket as deftly right to Ryan's face. Hampered
as he can swish baskets, is the but undaunted Ryan made a slight
reigning champion of tennis at
comeback only to waste it in the
Regis.
final chukker, and the decision
was given to the high school lad.

I

,
I
j'

I

Stick~ers

Cleared
Off Diamond

Softballers Warm Up
With The Weather
Cudahy's Joe Alperts, and all
you stellar softball aggregations
of Denver watch out!
Those
heavy-hitting, c 1 ass Y fielding
boarders, have been limbering up
their muscles lately with a game
of softball each evening and the
result as amazing.
Led by "Swing" MicGoo (MeGee to you) who hit .481 in the
bush leagues of Milwaukee, these
ambitious
and ambidexterous
souls have been showing the class
of ball that makes champions.
John Roth, James Schaflay (when
he's not sleeping), and Thomas
Flynn are replicas of the Cardinals
of five years ago with their pep,
zip, and zest. Frank Mayer, the
Kansas clouter, Armand Pickett,
John Vincent, John Aasterud, and
Tiger-man Phillips are a few
more of the boarders who un1eash t h eir ·b atting prowess each
evening.

The cooperative as it functions
at present is only an experiment;
but an experiment that has proved
successful. The success is due
to no smaU extent to the cooperation of the whole Regis body.
Several men have asked to join
the venture. The present members welcome them heartily; but
in order to join they must comply with the following stipulation
laid down at the meeting of the
stockholders: membership, which
entitles a person to the advantages of the cooperative, must
wait until the following Monday
before it becomes effective. For
example, I. M. Wise gives money
to join on Tuesday. I. M. Wise
is therefore entitled to share in
the benefits the following Monday, and not before.
Writers and thinkers all over

A heavy weight bout that would the world are saying that it has

have been a natural for the come to a choice between
smoker came off a bit early. The Catholicism and communism, beboys, too eager and a bit selfish, tween actuall living accordin to
could not wait for Thursday and- they went at it Tuesday afternoon the midst of chaos; and the cruwith only a few spectators seeing
the fun.
cia! point in the whole worldproblem is said to be the redistribution of wealth. The cooperatives that are springing up over
the country are an attempt to answer the problem of redistribution
according to practical Christianity.
Here, then, is an opportunity, a
splendid opportunity, for Regis
Symposium On
men ~o participate in this ultraScholasticism Hailed

Schoobnan Publishes
Exceptional Issue

The Modern s c b 0 0 1m an, modern Catholic action.
quarterly journal of philosophy
published by the philosophical department of St. Louis University,
has an exceptionally fine May
edition. It is a symposium on the
"Great Scholastic Thinkers," written by leading scholastic philosoMen's Club To Hear
phers in this country and abroad,
containing "St. Augustine," by
Labor Wrangle
Andre Bremond, professor of Logic
Before the Regis Men's Club on
and History of Philosophy at
Maison St. Louis, Jersey, England; the evening of May 27, a Regis
"St. Anselm," by Thomas J. negative team will debate a team
Motherway, Professor of Dog- from Colorado University on the
matic Theology, St. Mary-of-the- question of industrial disputes. AlLake Seminary, Mundelein, illinois; "St. Bonaventure," by though the speakers for Regis
.....
Hunter Guthrie, Professor of have not been selected yet, they
ago."
History of Philosophy, Woodstock will no doubt be chosen from those
Urged To Read
College
Woodstock
Maryland· who have -b een upholding the
Catholic Magazines
'
,
'I
Leanings:
"St. Albert the Great," by Jerome •negative side in past intercolChildren are natural mimics;
On Monday evening, April 11, Lemmer, Professor of Cosmology, legiate debates, Edward! Kelly,
they act like their parents in spite the Xavier Forum met in the West Baden College, West Baden, Fred Van Valkenburg, and Paul
of every effort to teach them good lounge of Carroll Hall. Since its Indiana; and St. Thomas Aq- Miles. Since the previous debates
manners. · · · An example of purpose is to foster discussion on uinas," By Blaise Romeyer, Pro- have been well received, the ofthe supreme optimist is one who Catholic subjects, the conversa- fessor of Philosophy, M a is n ficers of the · Men's club were glad
0
thinks he can produce whales by tion turned on Lent, Catholic D'Etudes Philosophiques, v a 1 s- to schedule this debate as a profeeding vitamin pills to sardines. Action through the press, and Pres- Le-Puy, France.
gram for a meeting. At that
· · · The Loyola News hits us Catholic Action by means of stage
Each article gives a general meeting the final returns of the
right between the eyes with this: productions. An interesting paper view of the thought of its subject, raffle which has been held to
There must be a great store of on Catholic authors and magazines and the whole taken together is an raise money for the athletic fund
knowledge in these colleges, for of today was read by Miss Hazel excellent introduction to, and sum- will be in.
th e Freshmen bring it in and the
Murphy of Loretto Heights Col- mary of, the chief principles of
On the evening of Tuesday, May
Seniors certainly don't take it out. lege. The Forum members were the Philosophia Perennis. Seve- 7, a team from Colorado State
urged to buy and read all Cath- ral extra copies have been placed College of Fort Collins will be deolic magazines, especially the on sale in the library at twenty- bated by the Regis squad. The
Catholic Digest.
five cents apiece. Present or fu- men for that debate have not yet
The next meeting was scheduled ture students of philosophy should been appointed. It will ·b e held
for Monday, May 16. An inform- find the reading of the magazine, in the Little Theater. This team
al dinner will precede the discus- especially this issue, interesting from' Fort Collins will be on a trip
during which they will debate
sions. The place of the dinner and valuable.
bas not as yet been decided.
Colorado University and Denver
REGIS MEN'S FORUM TO MEET
Those present at this meeting
University as well as Regis ColMAY S-TALK ON "BIRTH
were Anna Marie Wade, Hazel
Then there was the fellow who lege.
CONTROL" TO BE GIVEN
Murphy, Mary Elizabeth Galla-~ was caught cheating in the
He always bought his clothes
Reverend F. J. Mahoney, S. J., gher, Madeline Weber, Eva Syd- anatomy exam. He was caught
on the installment plan so that
will give a talk on "Birth Con- ney Monaghan, Gladys Givan, counting his ribs.
trol" at the Men's Forum which Marth Eleen Doyle,
William I
he would be dressed on time.
will be 'held at 8:00 o'clock Tues- Brady, Thomas Manion, John
Fashion Note: There will be
day evening, May 3. This lecture [ Aasterud, Terence Brady. Father very little change in men's pockets
A golf ball is something which
will be conducted in the Holy Theodore Schulte, S. J., the ad- this year.-St. Louis U. News.
if it hits you in the face you have
Ghost h~ll, 625 19th. stree.t.
viser, was unable to attend.
\
too hard against the wall
1 hit
A penod of open d1scusswn will
All the members are urged to
His best friends wouldn't tell which you haven't aimed at.
1
follow the talk. Admission is free. J attend the next meeting.
him-so he flunked.
•
-Silver and Gold.

I

course) driver, and still knows
that a mouth was made to smile
with . . . The Irishman who was
almost torn limb-from-limb for
Meeting at
an attempted filibuster . . . The [
Jacob's Home
colymist who imitated the JapThe Coffee Club held its last
anese who commit hari-kari by meeting at the home of F. A.
ending it all.
Jacobs, on the night of Friday,
April 22. With the spring fever
in the air, there was great sur"You in the back of the room, prise at the desire for intellectual
what was the date of the signing things.
The papers that were
of the Magna Charta?"
., read were of much interest, for
the topics chosen were well pick"I dunno."
let's try 1 ed. The business lasted till the
"You don't, eh? Well,
· bt, w hi ch th en
Bonny hour of m1·d-mg
something else. Who was
broke into the conventional sipPrince Charlie?"
ping of coffee. During the pro"I dunno."
cess of coffee sipping there was
"Well, then, can you tell me , brought up the idea of a picnic,
what the Tennis Court Oath , so do not be surprised if the
I
was?"
indulgers of coffee indulge in a
"Nope."
beverage of another sort. Yours
"Listen, I assigned this stuff , till the coffee has foam on its
last Friday. What were you do- \ crest.
ing last night?"
.
The members were quite inter"! was out drinking beer With ' ested by some excellent modelling
some friends."
!which Frank Jacobs showed them,
"You were! What audacity to beads of Christ and The Blessed
stand there and tell me a thing Mother done by himself, and by
like that! How do you ever ex- ' bis science laboratory in his basepect to pass this course?"
j ment, which is equ.ipped with a
"Wal, I don't, Mister. Ye see, microscope and proJecto:. Those
·
· t f'x the radiator. present were Charles Bnttan, EdI Just come m o 1
. ·t ,
·1 ward Wurtzebach, Paul Hallett,
I'm the Jam or.
.
-Santa Clara. j Charles Salmon, John Schmitz,

Real Catholic Action
Practiced

~oe:i:a:;vo::;: ::::~n!t :: s~~~

I :

I

Cooperative Proves
Success

A pn·1 29 ' 1938.,1 defense squared off in the eighth

Tennis Balls Are
Up In the Air

Sunshine

'Mutt' Martin Pitches One-Hit Game forT earn

.

,

"Jacobs" Carroll and

Debaters to Conclude
Forensic Season

xavie•r Forum H0Jds
Meeting At Re!!is

Father Mahoney
to Lecture at
Men's Forum

I

I
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Parents Club To Meet From Belize to Regis Mayer To Speak
On May 2
Comes New Boarder
One of the final meetings of
Alexander A. Hunter, or just
the year of the Parents Club will plain "Sandy' 'to his friends, has
take place Monday evening, May joined the ranks of the boarders.
2. A large attendance will · be A quiet, pleasant chap, his easy
expected at this meeting, since smile has already won him many
the parents of pr ospective stu- friends on the campus, and he is
dents from the High Schools of accomplishing the often difficult
the city will be entertained.
I task of entering boarding-school
At this meeting there will be life towards t,he
a review of the history of the graceful success.

term-end with

Jesuits in Colorado and New
Sandy has come from Belize, in
Mexico, and of their educational British Honduras, Central Amerwork in Colorado.
ica. Surpriseing to say, two-thirds
of the inhabitants there speak
English, while only one-third speak
Spanish. The Fathers of the So(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1) ciety of Jesus run a school there

-May Crowning

FOR

People other than the judges
of the recent oratorical contest
must have liked the speech, "Why
Not Communism?" with which
Francis Mayer, sophomore student, won first place. He has
been invited to repeat it before
two different audiences. On the
afternoon of Wednesday, May 4,
at 2:15 P. M., he will give it to
SEE
the Anti-Communist Club of Holy
Family High School. Then, at
7:30 in the evening of Friday, May
926 17th Street
6, he will address the group at
MAin 1024
the Little Flower Mission. Center
at Sixteenth and Larimer Streets,
upon the invita tion of M is s +. ·-·~~-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-·-·-·+I
Drink
=
Dougherty, who is in charge of
Sunshine Vitamin D Daily
the center.
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Reinert Tosses
Carroll's Hat

Meadow Gold
f Irradiated Milk

j Just
j

i

I
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Optometrists

KEystone 7651

1550 Oalifornia

Chocolates
SOc pound

J. S. Stahl & Co.

There Is Nothing Finer
In Our Tea Room-The Choicest of Foods
OATERERS TO FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

1512 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

Mark Your Oard or Phone!

MAin 5131

MEADOW GOLD
w hich educates young men from
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Central American countries nearP opula r with the s t u d en t s
by.
Formerly there was a col- throughout the school, and a wil- j WINDSOR FARM DAIRY
lege as well as high school, but ling WQr k.er , ;.'Mike" Carroll,
.
. Promotor, business m anager, and
smce the college was destroyed m I scholar, will enter into the political
procession is new la rge banner the great storm and tidal wave race for the new Student Body
DOYLE'S PHARMACY
to be carried by a Regis College of 1930, there is only a high President. Ma nag er R einert feels
"The Particular Druggist"
sodalist. The banner, which is school. Now that Sandy has com- that the pr osp ects allow f or a
·
h as a blue pleted the high school course, he favorable
to lead the process10n,
Carroll. election. All success t o
KEy. 5987
17th and Grant
background with Rocky Mountain had to look elsewhere for further
Sodality Union written on it in schooling, and as a result Regis
white. Also written on it is To has a new student. The reason
Ohrist Through Mary. The Regis for his coming at this season of
man who carries the banner will the year is that their terms there
be escorted by a guard of honor, are so different from ours ; and
consisting of delegates from each their school is out now.
.
sodality.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter, and the
rest of Sandy's 1;amily, have gone j
to Budapest, to attend the Eucharistic C ongress ther e.
H e has
r emained b ehin d, to become som ewhat acclimated this year s a t
Regis and a ttend a f ew classes
as auditor . During t h e summer
, he will go t o Cmp de Smet, Jesuit
summer camp for boys in South
1
Dakota; and then will return to 1
\
begin school in good earnest in i
t he fall.
\
\
\ A brother of the new student,
Mr. Cha rles Hunter, S. J., is now
studying philosophy at St. Louis
University.

Francis will lead the recitation
of the "Hail Mary ana: the Act of
Consecration. Msgr. Joseph Bosetti will officiate at Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.
A new feature of t!his year's
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New Books

MISS ANNE O'NEILL who
will sing the title roll in the
production of Ponchielli's " La
Gioconda" on Monday night,
May 2. Miss O'Neill has a long
list of operatic successes to
her record. She has always
shown herself a friend of
Regis and helped it in any
way she could. Joseph Clifford , an alumnus, will sing
the role of Enzo on Tuesday
night.

Sweetheart
.Announced
Margaret Toohey,
Loretto Junior, Chosen
Miss Margaret I. Toohey, popular and beautiful Junior of Loretto Heights Oollege, and daughter of Mr .and Mrs. J. Toohey,
was crowned Queen of the Regis
Oollege J ·u nior-Senior Prom at the
Lakewood Oountry Olub, when it
was an.ounced that she had won
the distinctive title of "Sweetheart
of Regis." Miss Toohey was
chosen by the Ranger staft in a
contest in which all Oollegiate
Sweethearts were eligible. The
Ranger staff has arranged for a
full page picture of the "Sweetheart," and presented her with a
lovely bouquet a,t the Prom.
In the late stage production,
"Let No Man," Margaret successfully took a leading feminine roll.
Miss Toohey formerly attended
Holy Family High School where
she won for herself distinction as
a debator. During the last two
years she has also •b een successful
on the Loretto sta~.
(Picture on Page One)

OORRESPONDENT IN SPAIN.:
By Edward H. Knowblough. Sheed
and Ward, N. Y. 1938. $2.50.
The unique value of this book
lies in the undeniable certainty
with which the author presents
his n arra tive. A newspaper man
of vast experience, h e lived in
Spain and f ollowed the developm ent that led to t he crisis long
before the civil w ar b r oke out. In
an eminent degree, he has the
qualifications of a successful investigator, a keen observer, and
a sensible and impartial interpre- j
ter of trends and of actual events.
Most of the interviews he presents are of unusual value, and
the fruit of his personal observation bespeak an intelligent, as
well as energetic and indefatigable persistence in ferretting to
the very bottom of facts. Mr.
Knowblough's wide experience and
true American instinct to know the
whole truth lends to his volume
authority and distinction.
1
THREE WAYS HOME.
By Sheila Kaye-Smith. Harper
and Brothers. $2.50. 1938.
In many particulars, Sheila
Kaye-Smith is an attractive figure among our Catholic writers.
Her numerous novels, breathing j
the delicious atmosphere of Sus- 1
sex, her conversion to the Church,
her charming spiritual books that
reveal the depth of her conviction, all carry the reader pleasantly along, after his confidence
and affection has been won. This
autobiography will have a special
appeal to the vast circle of her
readers and to the great number
of her friends and admirers of
her work. It is in fact a very
charming presentation of the development and gradual unfolding
of her ability as a writer. Here
we find also the charming atmosphere of her idyllic Sussex surroundings, where she seems to be
so much at ease. A very interesting episode of her life is that
which finally led her into the fold
not. many years ago.

CHESTERFIELD and
PAUL WHITEMAN bring you

preview coast-to-coast broadcast
from New York '39 Worlds Fair
"Rhapsody in Blue" ... thousands
of happy dancer s . •• a blaze of
color . . . flags and costumes of
every nation .. .
Light up your Chesterfield and
join us in the preview of the
New York 1939 World,s Fair.
When it's Swing time at this great
opening ball it'll be Chesterfield
Time all over the country.
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for more smoking pleasure CPetywhere
Chesteifleld is the nifht cigarette . ..
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